
 

Stock No Picture Description Insurable      
Value 

489 
 

A diamond half eternity ring set with 7 brilliant cut diamonds, measuring approx 2.3mm to 2.4mm diameter, stated weight 
stamped inside shank 0.33 metric carat, clarity assessed VS-SI colour assessed I. White claw settings plain polished white 
shank hallmarked 18ct white gold convention mark London  (MJ) Gross item weight 3.34 grammes. 

£700.00 

721  

A single stone diamond ring with diamond set shoulders. A brilliant cut diamond centrally set measuring approx 4mm 
diameter (setting precludes accurate measurement of depth),  Estimated diamond weight 0.25 metric carat, clarity I1, 
colour H. 2 single cut diamonds, set to each shoulder, measuring approx 1.3mm. Estimated weight of shoulder diamonds 
0.04 metric carat, clarity SI, colour H. White illusion & white grain settings, plain polished yellow shank. Hallmarked 18ct 
gold Sheffield 1998 (TAD). Gross item weight 3.24 grammes. 

£700.00 

1787 

 

A solitaire ring set with a brilliant cut diamond measuring 3.9mm diameter, in an 8-claw setting, engraved head and 
shoulders, plain polished shank, marked 18ct pt., valued as 18ct gold & platinum. Estimated total diamond weight 0.22 
metric carat, clarity I1, colour G. Gross item weight 2.18 grammes. 

£700.00 

915 
 

A single stone ring set with a round brilliant cut diamond measuring approx. 4.72mm x 4.78mm, depth 2.70mm.  
Estimated/calculated diamond weight 0.44 metric carat clarity I2, colour N-tinted pale yellow. Claw setting in yellow knife 
edge shoulders plain polished 'D' shaped shank. Hallmarked 18ct gold Birmingham 1992 (VJB). Gross item weight 2.27 
grammes 

£700.00 

1067 
 

A diamond cluster ring, centrally set with a brilliant cut diamond measuring approx. 2.5mm diameter, a surround of 8 signle 
cut diamonds measuring approx 1.3mm to 1.4mm diameter. Estimated total diamond weight 0.15 metric carat, clarity & 
colour asessed as VS-SI and H/I. White illusion & claw settings, plain polished yellow shank. 18ct and white gold. Gross item 
weight 3.88 grammes. 

£700.00 

1185  

A diamond set wedding band style ring, set with 3 flush set round brilliant cut diamonds, each measuring approx. 2.6mm  
Estimted total diamond weight approx. 0.15 metric carat, assessed clarity SI, colour assessed as H/I. Polished 'D' sectioned 
shank, measuring approx. 5mm with inner court finish.Hallmark 9ct gold Birmingham 2007 (CPM). Gross item weight 4.95 
grammes. 

£700.00 

1758 

 

A diamond set single stone ring consisting of a round brilliant cut diamond measuring 3.6mm diameter, depth 2.21mm, 6 
claw set to white rex style setting, raised plain polished  yellow shoulders, "D shaped cross sectioned shank. Ring stamped 
585, testing as 14ct gold. Calculated diamond weight 0.18 metric carat, approx diamond quality - colour G/H, clarity VS. 
Gross item weight 2.42 grammes. 

£700.00 

1324 
 

A diamond 5 stone ring set with 5 round cut brilliant diamonds measuring approx. 2.3mm x 2.2mm x 1.4mm average each. 
Estimated total diamond weight approx.  0.25 metric carat, clarity assessed SI, colour assessed G/H. Yellow 4 claw setting 
integral to a 5 section pierced mount, yellow domed shoulders tapering to a 'D'  profile shank, measuring approx. 1.6mm 
wide. Unhallmarked, stamped 9ct, testing as 9ct yellow gold. Gross item weight 2.13 grammes. 

£700.00 

1420  

A half hoop diamond eternity ring comprised of 7 round brilliant cut diamonds all channel set measuring approx 2.3mm. 
Overall approx. weight 0.35 metric carat, assessed colour F/G, assessed clarity I1-I2. Plain polished shank Hallmarked 18ct 
yellow gold London Assay office 1989. Gross item weight 2.15 grammes. 

£700.00 

1465  

A 3-stone diamond ring set with brilliant cut diamonds measuring approx. 2.91mm x 1.73mm, 3.20mm x 1.90mm and 
2.75mm x 1.73mm. Calculated total weight approx. 0.29 metric carat, clarity assessed as SI, colour tinted brown, G/H and K. 
White claw setting, polished yellow shank. Stamped 750. Tested & valued as 18ct gold. Gross item weight 2.80 grammes. 

£700.00 

 

1488  
A lady's bracelet watch. A rectangular shaped champagne coloured dial signed "Sovereign Quartz" with baton hour markers, 
yellow case attached to yellow link bracelet with centre fold over clasp. Hallmarked 9ct gold Birmingham convention mark, 
sponsor SN.  Gross item weight 14.77 grammes. 

£700.00 



1534 
 

An Akoya cultured pearl bead necklet, consisting of 43 akoya cultured pearl beads measuring 7.9mm to 8.5mm diameter, 

knotted with length of 400mm fastening with marcasite set hook type catch, stamped "Sterling" tests as sterling silver.  
Cultured pearls are cream in colour, medium pitting, fair lustre, good make. Gross item weight 34.27 grammes. 

£700.00 

1596 
 

A diamond set panel ring. Consisting of an oval rose coloured panel, being star set to centre with three old swiss cut 
diamonds, measuring 2.3mm to 2.2mm diameter, panel has a twisted rope decorated border, ring has plain polished 
shoulders aand 'D' shaped cross section shank. Stamped 15c tests as 15ct gold and valued accordingly. Calculated diamond 
weight 0.14 metric carat, approx colour I/J, clarity SI. Gross item weight 5.25 grammes.  

£700.00 

501a 
 

A single stone diamond ring set with a princess cut diamond measuring approx 3.33mm x 3.41mm x 2.39mm, calculated 
diamond weight 0.25 metric carat, clarity I1, colour G/H, white 4 claw setting plain polished yellow shank tapering to 
shoulders. Hallmarked 18ct gold, London (ATLD). Gross item weight 3.31 grammes 

£710.00 

1218 
 

A diamond set pendant on chain. Consisting of a cross over design hear shaped panel, measuring 19mm x 15mm, channel 
set with 31 round brilliant cut diamonds, measuring 1.2mm to 1.3mm diameter, suspending from a plain polished "V" 
shaped bail, to a filed curb link neck chain, with a length of 420mm, fastening with a bolt ring. Pendant hallmarked 9ct gold 
Sheffield convention (PH) Chain stamped K18, tests as 18ct gold. Calculated total diamond weight 0.25 metric carat. 
approx. colour J/K/L approx clarity I1/I2. Gross item weight 5.52 grammes. 

£720.00 

1595 
 

A synthetic sapphire and diamond three stone ring, centering on oval cabachon cut medium blue synthetic sapphire, 
measuring 5.7mm x 4mm flanked to either side by a rounds brilliant cut diamond, measuring 1.9mm diameter to yellow 
gypsy style head to plain polished court shaped cross section shank. Stamped 18k, tests as 18ct gold. Calculated diamond 
weight 0.06 carat. Gross item weight 4.52 grammes.  

£720.00 

1612  

A centre piece necklet, measuring 400mm in length. Comprises of white wave design link and a V shaped centre piece 
which suspends a square cluster head, set with four rounds brillaint cut diamonds, measuring between 2.2mm to 2.3mm 
diameter. Estimated total diamond weight of 0.18ct, assessed clarity VS, assessed colour K/L. Claw setting in white. Necklet 
is marked 9ct white gold London convention. Gross item weight 7.92 grams 

£720.00 

1759 

 

A ruby & diamond set 3 stone ring, centering on a circular mixed cut medium colour ruby, measuring 3.8mm to 3.9mm 
diameter, depth 2.32mm, flanked by one cushion shaped old French cut diamond and one old Swiss cut diamond, 
measuring 2.6mm x 2.7mm to 2.4mm x 2.5mm, all stones rubiover set to a white fronted 3 stone head, tapering yellow 
shoulders, court shaped cross sectioned shank. Ring stamped 18ct and platinum, testing as 18ct gold. Calculated ruby 
weight 0.29 metric carat. Calculated total diamond weight 0.13 metric carat, approx. diamond quality colour I/J/K, clarity SI. 
Gross item weight 2.13 grammes. 

£720.00 

1661 
 

A ruby & diamond oval cluster ring. Centrally set with an oval mixed cut pinkish ruby, measuring 4.3mm x 3.5mm x 1.58mm.  
Calculated weight approx. 0.20 metric carat. Surround of 12 brilliant cut diamonds, measuring approx. 1.5mm diameter.  
Estimated weight 0.18metric carat, clarity assessed colour SI, colour assessed I. White claw settings polished white shank.  
Hallmarked with Cyprus Assay office hallmark for 18ct gold.  Gross item weight 1.81 grammes.  

£725.00 

628 
 

A pair of coin cufflinks, each link set with a single 20 franc gold coin dated 1908, mounted with a yellow fluted border and 
with bar and swivel type fittings. Mount tested as 18ct gold. Gross item weight 22.08 grammes. £725.00 

1537 
 

A lady's bracelet watch. A rectangular mother of pearl dial signed "Raymond Weil Geneve Tango", with raised roman 
numerals at 12, 3, 6  and 9, stainless steel case, bezel with white bead decoration. Quartz movement. Watch attached to 
steel link bracelet with double deployant buckle. Case no 5971 and K143438. Gross item wieght 67.11 grammes.  

£725.00 

 

45 
 

A diamond set dress ring. Domed head, measuring approx. 13.4mm wide, marquise shaped white panel set with total of 37 x  
8 cut diamonds measuring between 1.4mm and 1.5mm diameter. Estimated total diamond weight 0.50 metric carat, clarity 
VS. colour G/H. Beaded settings, rectangualr sectioned shank. Tested as 18ct gold and valued accordingly. Gross item 
weight 6.17 grammes. 

£730.00 

1527 
 

An emerald & diamond set half hoop ring centering on emerald cut dark coloured emerald measuring 6.30mm x 4.5mm 
with approx. depth of 3.7mm, flanked to either side by a rectangular trap cut dark emerald measuring 4.5mm x 3.6mm 
approx., interspersed with 2 pairs of old 8 cut diamonds measuring 2mm diameter, all stones claw set to yellow head, 
concaved shoulders & plain polished 'D' shaped cross section shank. Umarked, tests as 9ct gold.  Calculated total diamond 
weight 0.12 metric carat. Gross item weight 4.10 grammes. 

£730.00 



46 
 

A diamond cluster ring. Set with 10 single cut diamonds measuring approx 2mm diameter. Estimated diamond weight 0.30 
metric carat, clarity VS-SI colour G/H. White grain settings, plain polished yellow shank. Testing & valued as 18ct gold. Gross 
item weight 6.95 grammes. 

£735.00 

64 
 

A single stone diamond ring. A brilliant cut diamond measuring approx 3.5mm diameter. Estimated diamond weight 0.15 
metric carat, clarity VS, colour G.  White grain settings in round collet, shank in white and yellow gold, applied panel 
shoulders. Shank stamped Plat, testing and valued as 18ct yellow gold and Platinum. Gross item weight 1.85 grammes. 

£745.00 

88 
 

A single row of 65 cultured pearl beads measuring from approx 5.78mm to 8.29mm strung to oval clasp centrally set with 
an old brilliant cut diamond measuring approx 3.5mm diameter. Estimated diamond weight 0.16 metric carat, clarity I2, 
colour K. A surround of 8 rose cut diamonds  measuring approx 1.0mm to 1.3mm diameter. Clasp hallmarked  9ct white 
gold. Birmingham 1936 (MVW). Pearls with light cream background, rose overtones, medium nacre, medium  lustre, mostly 
round in shape. Gross item weight 26.95 grammes 

£750.00 

220 
 

A sapphire & diamond cluster ring. Centrally set with a round mixed cut dark blue sapphire, measuring approx 3.5mm 
diameter, surrounded by 8 round brilliant cut diamonds, measuring approx. 2.3mm diameter, yellow claw setting, 
graduating shoulders, plain polished shank. Hallmarked 18ct gold London import 1976, sponsors presumed (ZJ) Estimated 
total diamond weight approx 0.40 metric carat, assessed clarity SI to I1, assessed colour G/H/I. Gross item weight 2.64 
grammes. 

£750.00 

1676 

 

A diamond 5 stone ring. Front section set with a total of 5 round brilliant cut diamonds, measuring approx. 2.4mm diameter 

average each, weighing total 0.25 carat, estimated assessed colour H/I, assessed clarity SI2 and I1. White rub over end set 

to 5 section collet style mount, continuing to plain polished yellow gold rounded shoulders and "D" profile shank. 2.3mm 

wide.  
Hallmarked 9ct gold Dublin import mark 1999. Gross item weight 2.88 grammes. 

£750.00 

412  

A curb link bracelet. Consisting of 5 pairs of soldered curb links measuring 5.3mm wide each grain set with four 8 cut 
diamonds measuring 1.1mm diameter, panels joined by plain polished yellow filed curb links measuring 4mm wide, 
fastening with grain decorated carbiner catch grain set with total of six 8 cut diamonds measuring 1.1mm diameter. 
Stamped 585 tested as 14ct gold valued accordingly. Approx total diamond weight 0.19 metric carat, stamped to reverse of 
clasp approx colour I/J approx clarity SI. Gross item weight 10.42 grammes. 

£750.00 

587 
 

 A hexagonal cluster head ring set with 19 diamonds, 18 round brilliant cut diamonds & 1 x 8 cut diamond measuring 
between 1.8mm and 2.1mm diameter. Estimated total diamond weight 0.60 metric carat, clarity SI/I1, olour I/J/K. Claw 
setting in white 'D' shaped shoulders & shank. 18ct gold. Gross item weight 2.47 grammes. 

£750.00 

763  
A diamond set three stone ring. Consisting of three round brilliant cut diamonds measuring 3.1mm to 3.2mm diameter, 
claw set to white rex style settings, tappering chenier inserted ywlloe shoulders and plain polished 'D' shaped sahank. 
Hallmarked 18ct gold Birmingham 1991. Calculated total diamond weight 0.33 metric carat, approx colour I/J approx Clarity 
SI2-I1. Gross item weight 2.10 grammes. 

£750.00 

 

887  
A stylised diamond ring set with 5 brilliant cut diamonds, measuring 2.8mm to 2.9mm diameter, claw settings in an open 
style fluted head, plain polished shank, 14 ct gold. Estimated total diamond weight approx. 0.50 metric carat, approx clarity 
I2, approx colour I/J. Gross item weight 7.82 grammes. 

£750.00 

905 

 

A diamond &  sapphire cluster ring, centrally set with a mixed cut dark blue sapphire, measuring approx 4.4mm diameter, 
rub over settings, surrounded by 8 brilliant cut diamonds, measuring 2.5mm diameter, bead & bezel setting, split 
shoulders, plain polished shank. Hallmarked 18ct gold London 1985 (FEU). Estimated total diamond weight approx 0.40 
metric carat, approx. clarity VS approx colour H. Gross item weight 3.87 grammes. 

£750.00 

1348 
 

A cultured pearl & turquoise fancy cluster ing. Centre round three quarter cultured pearl, assessed as Akoya, measuring 
7.5mm wide, colour light cream, surround of 10 cabochon cut blue green turquoise, claw set surround cluster with textured 
and plain polished leaf border, open wire work basket style mount with rope twist to bottom, 4 row yellow wire work 
shoulders & shank, heaqd 16mm diameter, shank 3.2mm wide. Tested & valued as 18ct yellow gold. Circa 1920s/30s. Gross 
item weight 5.61 grammes. 

£750.00 

1351 
 

A diamond fancy cluster ring. Shaped oval cluster set to centre with three baguette cut diamonds, one measuring 2.8mm x 
1.35mm, 2 measuring approx. 2.6mm x 1.35mm, cluster surround of 12 round brilliant cut diamonds measuring approx. 
1.5mm diameter. Estimated total diamond weight 0.25 metric carat, colour & clarity assessed as H-J, SI1-I1. Yellow claw 
settings, oval open wire work basket style mount, yellow gold pointed and pierced shoulders with chenier supports, 'D' 
profile shank, 2.2mm wide. Hallmarked 9ct gold Birmingham convention mark (OPT) Modern. Gross item weight 2.45 
grammes. 

£750.00 



1423  
An onyx set rose coloured brooch in the form of a 17th century sword with basket design kilt and onyx set scabbard Brooch 
testing as approx. 15ct gold. Brooch measures approx. 69mm x 14mm at longest & widest points. Gross item weight 6.19 
grammes. 

£750.00 

1725 
 

A sapphire & diamond set half hoop ring consisting of 4 round brilliant cut diamonds, measuring 2mm diameter, carre set & 
interspersed with 2 pairs of square trap cut medium blue sapphires measuring 2mm x 2.1mm approx. to a rectangular cross 
sectioned head, plain polished shoulders, D" shaped cross sectioned shank. Ring hallmarked 18ct yellow gold London 1988, 
sponsors CMJ. Calculated total diamond weight 0.12 metric carat, approx. diamond quality - colour H/I, clarity S1-I1. Gross 
item weight 2.55 grammes. 

£750.00 

1457 
 

A diamond set ring centering on a round brilliant cut diamond, measuring 3.2mm diameter 4 claw  set to  white peg style 
setting, each shoulder additionally  grain set with 5 round brilliant  cut diamonds, measuring  1.3mm diameter, to a  plain 
polished "D" shaped cross sectioned shank. Stamped 750 tests as 18ct white gold. Calculated total diamond weight 0.22 
metric carat, approx colour G/H. approx clairty VS. Gross item weight 2.56 grammes. 

£750.00 

1784 
 

A diamond cluster ring, set with 7 brilliant cut diamonds measuring 2mm  to 2.8mm diameter in beaded settings, plain 
polished shoulders and shank. Testing as 18ct gold. Estimated total diamond weight 0.25 metric carat, clarity SI, colour 
H. Gross item weight 2.00 grammes. 

£750.00 

1591 
 

A diamond set ring, consisting of five old swiss cut/8cut diamonds measuring 2.7mm x 2.9mm x 1.8mm, grain set to 
platinum fronted navette shaped open work head, to plain polished shoulders and court shaped shank. Stamped 18ct, tests 
as 18ct yellow gold, setting tessts as platinum fronted. Calculated total diamond weight 0.24 carat, approx colour G/H, 
clarity I1-I2. Gross item weight 2.59 grammes.  

£750.00 

1765 

 

A diamond set ring centering on a round brilliant cut diamond, measuring 3.5mm diameter rub over set to circular white 
collet, each shoulder channel set with 4 round brilliant  cut diamonds, measuring  1.3mm diameter, to a  plain polished 
rounded rectangular cross sectioned shank. Ring testing as 18ct white gold. Sponsors mark SG. Calculated total diamond 
weight 0.22 metric carat (also stamped inside shank). Approx diamond quality - colour J/K/L, clarity I1. Gross item weight 
3.60 grammes. 

£760.00 

1080  

A diamond set dress ring. Set with 5 round brilliant cut diamonds measuring 1.2mm to approx 1.6mm, channel set in 
diagonal fashion to kiss shaped head, tapering plain polished shoulders & shank. Hallmarked 18ct white gold Birmingham 
(CG&S). Estimated total diamond weight 0.08 metric carat. Gross item weight 4.31 grammes. 

£775.00 

1213 
 

A diamond set single stone ring consisting of an early brilliant cut diamond measuring 4.1mm diameter, depth 2.15mm, 8 
claw set to white rex style setting, tapering twist yellow shoulders, plain polished court shaped cross sectioned shank. 
Hallmarked 18ct gold London 1984. Calculated diamond weight 0.25 metric carat, colour J/K approx clarity SI2. Gross item 
weight 3.04 grammes. 

£775.00 

 

563 
 

A half hoop ring. Set with 4 x 8 cut diamonds, measuring between 1.8mm and 2mm diameter, and 2 baguette cut diamonds 
measuring approx. 3.5mm x 1.8mm. Estimated total diamond 0.30 metric carat, clarity VS/VVS, colour F/G. Bar & claw 
settings in white, yellow 'D' shaped shoulders & shank. Stamped 18ct plat, tested as 18ct yellow gold, part of setting 
assessed as platinum and valued accordingly. Gross item weight 2.41 grammes. 

£785.00 

1578 
 

A Ruby and Diamond set ring, centrally set with a round mixed cut dark pink Ruby, measuring approx 3.4mm diameter and 
two measuring approx 2.2mm diameter. Estimated total Ruby weight 0.32 carat, moderate inclusions, heavy surface facet 
wear. Two swiss cut diamonds, measuring between 2.5mm to 2.6mm diameter. Estimated total Diamond weight 0.11 carat, 
assessed clarity SI-I1, assessed colour H/I. Claw and beaded settings in yellow, scroll work design under bezel and 'D' shaped 
yellow shank. Marked and tests as 18ct gold. Gross item weight 2.69 grammes.  

£785.00 

209 
 

A garnet set cross, measuring approx 28mm x 27.7mm. Set with five cushion shaped cabochon cut garnets, centre 
measures approx 8.1mm x 7.9mm and four measuring approx 6mm x 6mm, invisibly set in yellow with raised ball surround, 
plain polished shackle with ball design border. Tested as 18ct gold and valued accordingly. Suspended from hollow 
constructed belcher link chain, approx, overall length of 668mm fitted with bolt ring clasp. Hallmarked 9ct gold sheffield 
import. Gross item weight 18.38 grammes. 

£790.00 

49 
 

A single stone diamond ring. Set with a brilliant cut diamond measuring approx 4.3mm x 2.50mm. Calculated diamond 
weight 0.28 metric carat, clarity SI, colour H/I. White claw setting, plain polished yellow shank with tubed chenier 
shoulders. Hallmarked 18ct gold, Birmingham 1982. Gross item weight 2.64 grammes. 

£795.00 



896  
A diamond cluster ring set with 25 brilliant cut diamonds, measuring from 1.3mm to 2.4mm diameter, bead & claw settings, 
plain polished shoulders & shank. 18ct gold. Estimated total diamond weight approx. 0.60 metric carat, approx clarity SI, 
approx colopur H/I.  Gross item weight 4.18 grammes. 

£795.00 

1412 
 

An unhallmarked yellow metal & diamond snake ring. Ring comprises 2 plain polshed snake rings interlocked with snake 
heads on top and a cushion shaped old cut diamond grain claw set in each (total 2) measuring approx 3mm x 2.5mm. 
Overall approx. weight 0.20 metric carat, assessed colour F/G, assessed clarity SI. Tested as 14ct yellow gold. Gross item 
weight 3.47 grammes. 

£795.00 

316 
 

A cultured pearl necklace approx overall length of 480mm. Fifty four round/ off round cultured pearls, measuring between 
7mm and 7.3mm diameter, medium in colour, skin fair, lustre good, green overtone, nacre medium, all knotted, fitted with 
oval yellow snap. Marked 14k, tested as 14ct gold and valued accordingly. Gross item weight 29.06 grammes. 

£800.00 

618 
 

A wedding set comprised of three rings. First ring is a round cluster head, set with 13 round brilliant cut diamonds 
measuring between 3mm and 1.9mm. Estimated total diamond weight 0.46 metric carat, approx clarity SI/ I1 approx colour 
J/K. Claw setting in white 'D' shaped shoulders and shank. Stamped 14k tests as 14ct gold. Two identical rings which fit 
either side of the ring each set with two 8 cut diamonds each measuring approx 1.4mm diameter. Estimated total diamond 
weight for pair 0.06 metric carat. Claw setting in white 'D' shaped shoulers and shank. Stamped 10k tests as a minimum of 
9ct gold valued accordingly. Gross item weight 7.54 grammes. 

£800.00 

714  

A diamond set signet ring consisting of a cushion shaped old mine cut diamond, measuring approx. 3.9mm x 3.5mm, depth 
approx 3.9mm x 3.5mm depth 2.67mm claw set to a yellow gypsy style head, plain polished shoulders & shank. Ring hall 
marked 18ct yellow gold sheffield import 1990 (EF) Ltd. Calculated total diamond weight approx 0.23 metric carat, approx 
colour E/F approx clarity I1. Gross item weight 6.44 grammes 

£800.00 

1779 
 

A diamond & sapphire half hoop ring. Diagonally set with 3 baguette cut sapphires, measuring 4mm long, alternating with 8 
brilliant cut diamonds measuring 2mm diameter in claw settings, tapering shoulders, plain polished shank. Hallmarked 18ct 
gtold London 1991 (SFJ) Estimated total diamond weight 0.24 metric carat, clarity S1/I1. Colour H/I. Gross item weight 3.62 
grammes. 

£800.00 

 

983  

A diamond set single stone ring, consisting of an early brilliant cut diamond, measuring 4.17mm to 4.18mm diameter, 

depth 2.34mm, 8 claw set to white tulip style setting (NB: 2 claws bent valued as perfect). Diamond cut decorated trefoil 

shaped shoulders, plain polished "D" shaped cross sectioned shank. Stamped 18ct plat., testing as 18ct yellow gold & 

platinum.  
Calculated diamond weight 0.26 metric carat, approx. colour J/K, clarity VS2. Gross item weight 2.25 grammes. 

£800.00 

1228 
 

A sapphire & diamond set 3 stone ring centering on a circular mixed cut pale blue sapphire, measuring 4.4mm to 4.5mm 
diameter, depth 2.68mm, flanked to either side by an old European cut diamond measuring 2.8mm diameter, all stones rub 
over set to white gypsy style head, plain polished shoulders, court shaped cross sectioned shank. Hallmarked 9ct white gold 
Sheffield 1997 (PD). Calculated sapphire weight 0.43 metric carat. Calculated total diamond weight 0.20 metric carat, 
approx. colour I/J approx. clarity SI. Gross item weight 3.64 grammes. 

£800.00 

1305  
 A sweet meat dish, measuring approx 247mm x 247mm x 72mm. Comprised of a circular grooved foot topped with a bowl 
with a cast bead decorated edge. Hallamarked sterling silver Birmingham 1937, also stamped to foot 'made in England'. 
Gross item weight 448.20 grammes. 

£800.00 

1307  

A ruby & diamond flower head cluster pendant & chain. Central round mixed cut ruby measuring approx. 3.2mm diameter, 
weighing 0.17 metric carat estimated. A surround of 6 round brilliant cut diamonds, measuring approx. 2.75mm average 
diameter each, weighing total o 0.50 metric carat estimted, assessed colour H/I, assessed clarity SI2. Plain polished yellow 
gold tapering pendant. Pendant including ball measuring 18mm long x 10mm wide to fine box link chain with jump ring 
fastener measuring 450mm long x 0.5mm wide. Pendant & chain stamped 750, testing & assessed as 18ct yellow gold 
throughout. Assessed & valued as modern. Gross item weight 2.22 grammes. 

£800.00 

1588  

A ruby and diamond set half hoop ring. Consisting of three circular mixed cut medium colour Rubies, measuring 2.5mm 
diameter and two round brilliant cut diamonds also measuring 2.5mm diameter, claw/ part rub over set to yellow head and 
plain polished 'D' shaped cross section shank. Hallmarked 18ct yellow gold, Birmingham import. Calculated total diamond 
weight 0.12 carat, approx colour J/K, clarity SI. Gross item weight 3.58 grammes.  

£800.00 

1621  

A diamond set half hoop ring. Consisting of two rounds brilliant cut diamonds. Measuring one at 3.2mm, one at 2.7mm 
diameter, two 8 cut diamonds measuring 1.8mm diameter, all stoned grainset to platinum fronted white tapering five 
stone head, tapering yellow shoulders 'D' shaped cross ection shank. Stamped 18ct plat, testing as 18ct gold and Platinum, 
valued accordingly. Calculated total diamond weight 0.22 metric carat approx colour I/J, clairty SI. Gross item weight 2.91 
grammes.  

£800.00 



1622  
A diamond set cluster ring. Consisting of a yellow quatrefoil shaped cluster head, grain set with four early brilliant cut 
diamonds, measuring 2.6mm to 2.7mm diameter, to tapering shoulders, plain polished court shaped cross ection shank. 
Ring a conversion from another peice. Tests as 18ct yellow gold and valued accordingly. Calculated total diamond weight 
0.28 metric carat, approx diamond colour F/G, clarity VS1. Gross item weight 1.88 grammes.  

£800.00 

1827 

 

A diamond set pendant on chain. Consisting of a rectangular yellow pendant, measuring 8.3mm x 4.4mm, channel/claw set 
with 4 round brilliant cut diamonds, measuring 2mm diameter, suspending from an integral bail, to a box link neck chain, 
with a length of 460mm, fastening with a bolt ring. Pendant hallmarked 18ct yellow gold Birmingham convention, sponsors 
CJ. Chain stamped with Italian marks, stamped 750, tests as 18ct yelloow gold. Calculated total diamond weight 0.12 metric 
carat, colour H/I, clarity I2. Gross item weight 4.79 grammes. 

£800.00 

1288 
 

A stone set signet ring consisting of an oval cabochon cut tiger's eye stone, measuring approx. 18.8mm x 13.8mm, depth 
7.70mm, rub-over set to a yellow signet ring head and a  plain polished "D" shaped cross sectioned shank. Ring stamped  
9ct tests as 9ct gold. Calculated tiger's eye weight approx 12.39 matric carat. Gross item weight 12.96 grammes. 

£820.00 

1479  

A ruby & diamond set half hoop ring consisting of 3 circular mixed cut medium to dark coloured rubies, measuring 2.5mm 
to 2.6mm diameter and 2 round brilliant cut diamonds, measuring 2.6mm diameter approx. claw set to yellow 5 stone 
head, plain polished shoulders, rectangular cross section shank. STamped 18ct testing as 18ct yellow gold. Calculated total 
diamond weight 0.12 metric carat, approx colour G/H. approx clarity VS. Gross item weight 3.25 grammes. 

£820.00 

9 
 

A novelty key ring. Suspending a handmade/cast pig in the round, being rub over set to each eye with a circular mixed cut 
dark coloured ruby measuring 1.4mm diameter, pig suspends from oval length of chain to key ring finding. Key ring and pig 
both fully hallmarked 9ct gold London.Gross item weight 27.38 grammes. 

£825.00 

932  
A single row of 77 cultured pearl beads measuring approx. 7.15mm to 7.40mm diameter,  strung to yellow bead decorated 
oblong clasp. Stamped 9ct gold. Pearls with very light cream background with rose overstones, off-round in shape, medium 
lustre & nacre. Gross item weight 41.12 grammes. 

£825.00 

 

71 
 

A three stone diamond ring. Set with brilliant cut diamonds, centre measuring approx 3.5mm, diamond to each side 
measuring approx 3mm diameter. Estimated total diamond weight 0.35 metric carat, clarity VS - SI, colour H/I. White claw 
setting, plain polished yellow shank with tubed chenier shoulders. Hallmarked 18ct gold, London 1983. Gross item weight 
2.15 grammes. 

£850.00 

796 
 

A diamond set full enternity ring conisting of 25 x 8 cut diamonds, measuring 1.8mm to 1.9mm diameter, grain set to 
rectangular cross section band measuring 2.6mm wide, Marked B303, otherwise unmarked 18 ct white gold. Calculated 
total diamond weight 0.63 metric carat, approx colour K/L/M clarity SI2-I2. Gross item weight 3.40 grammes. 

£850.00 

1379 

 

A ruby & diamond cluster ring. Centre oval mixed cut ruby measuring approx. 6.5mm x 4.6mm x 2.6mm, estimated weight 
0.66 metric carat. Surround of 14 round brilliant cut diamonds measuring approx. 1.5mm diameter, estimted total diamond 
weight 0.20 metric carat, colour & clarity assessed as H-J, I1/I2.  Yellow claw setting integral to oval wire work basket style 
mount, pierced yellow gold shouldes with chenier supports, tapering to 'D' profile shank, 2mm wide.  Hallmarked 9ct gold. 
Gross iotem weight 2.40 grammes. 

£850.00 

1781 
 

A daisy head diamond cluster ring set with 7 brilliant cut diamonds, measuring 2.2mm diameter with an 8 cut diamond to 
each shoulder top, measuring 1.3mm diameter, in bead & claw settings, plain polished shoulders and shank. Hallmarked 
18ct gold London 1992 (ATLD). Estimated total diamond weight 0.30 metric carat, clarity I1/I3, colour H/I. Gross item 
weight 3.10 grammes. 

£850.00 

1476 
 

A diamond set cluster ring, centering on a princess  cut diamond, measuring 2.2mm x 2.2mm, surrounded by 4 marquise cut 
diamonds, measuring 3.3mm x 1.9mm approx. claw/invisible set to circular white cluster head, tapering shoulders, each 
claw set with 5 round brilliant cut diamonds measuring from 1mm to 1.7mm diameter, to rectangular cross section shank. 
Hallmarked 18ct white gold Birmingham 2007 (PJA). Calculated total diamond weight 0.50 metric carat. approx. colour H/I, 
clarity I1/I2. Gross item weight 2.30 grammes. 

£850.00 

1523 
 

A ruby and diamond set half hoop ring. Centering on old european cut diamond measuring 3.8mm diameter, flanked to 
either side by a swiss cut diamond measuring 2.7mm and a circular mixed cut medium colour ruby also measuring 2.7mm 
diameter, all stones claw and grain set to navette shaped yellow head, plain polished shoulders and 'D' shaped cross section 
shank. Hallmarked 18ct gold London 1912, makers mark AW. Calculated total diamond weight 0.38 metric carat, approx 
colour H/I, clarity I2. Gross weight 2.84 grammes. 

£850.00 



1782 

 

A signet style ring set with a brilliant cut diamond, measuring 3.5mm diameter, in a beaded setting, engraved patterned 
shoulders, plain polished shank. Hallmarked 9ct gold London 1962. Estimated total diamond weight 0.16 metric carat, 
clarity VS Colour G. Gross item weight 7.03 grammes. 

£850.00 

1603 
 

A diamond set shoe ring, consisting of a rose coloured horse shoe shaped head, grain set with thirteen old/8 cut diamonds, 

measuring from 1.5mm to 2.2mm diameter, to plain polished rose coloured shoulders and 'D' shaped cross section shank.  
Stamped 585, tests as 14ct gold. Calculated total diamond weight 0.34 carat, approx colour J/K, clarity SI-I1. Ring circa 1900. 
Gross item weight 3.74 grammes.  

£860.00 

1721 

 

A single stone ring consisting of a circular mixed cut medium to dark coloured amethyst, measuring  16.55mm x 16.63 mm, 
depth 10.56mm. 4 claw set to yellow basket style setting, tapering shoulders, plain polished "D" shaped cross sectioned 
shank. Ring hallmarked 9ct yellow gold Birmingham 1973, sponsors PDL. Calculated/stated amethyst weight 15.28 metric 
carat. Gross item weight 6.30 grammes.  

£870.00 

 

843  
9ct  yellow gold shank, white metal setting, single round brilliant cut diamond approx. 0.45ct, assessed as K colour, P2+ clarity. 
Gross item weight 1.6gms £875.00 

1448  
A late 19th century  diamond 3 stone ring.  Set with 3 old brilliant cut  diamonds,  measuring approx. 3.5mm x 2.28mm, 
3.5mm x 1.89mm and 3.5mm x 2.75mm. Calculated weight  approx 0.53 metric carat, clarity assessed SI, colour assessed K. 
White claw setting, polished yellow shank with split design fancy shoulders. Shank stamped 18, testing as 18ct gold. Gross 
item weight 3.16 grammes.  

£875.00 

1215  

A ruby & diamond set ring centering on an oval mixed cut medium colour ruby, measuring 5.6mm x 3.8mm, depth 1.85mm, 
rub over set to oval yellow mount, each shoulder pave set with 7 round brilliant cut diamonds, measuring 1.2mm diameter 
to plain polished 'D'shaped cross sectioned shank. Unmarked, testing as 18ct yellow gold. Calculated ruby weight 0.39 
metric carat. Calculated total diamond weight 0.28 metric carat, approx colour F/G approx clarity I2. Gross item weight 4.11 
grammes. 

£880.00 

1265 
 

A round cluster head ring set with 7 round brilliant cut diamonds, measuring between 2.4mm and 2.2mm diameter, and 18 
x 8 cut diamonds each measuring approx 1.3mm  diameter. Estimated total diamond weight 0.50 metric carat (also marked 
inside shank) assessed clarity SI-I2, assessed colour H/I. Claw settings in white, split shoulders with applied petal shaped 
detai.s, "D" shaped yellow shank. Hallmarked 18ct gold Birmingham 1994 (GJ) Gross item weight 2.88 grammes. 

£885.00 

1666 
 

A single stone diamond ring. Early brilliant cut diamond measuring approx. 4.0mm x 2.68mm. Calculated weight approx.  
0.26 metric carat, clarity assessed I1, colour assessed H/I. White claw setting, polished yellow shank. Stamped plat. 18ct 
ring tested & valued as 18ct yellow gold with platinum setting. Gross item weight 2.54 grammes. 

£885.00 

492 
 

A stone set bar broochconsisting of knife edge bar measuring 50mm length, applied wishbone shaped panel, centering on 
half drilled pearl bead measuring 4.3mm x 3.8mm, valued as natural additionally claw set with two circular mixed cut 
medium blue saphires measuring 2.1mm to 2.2mm diameter two circular mixed cut rubies measuring 2mm to 1.9mm 
diameter and four swiss/ old european cut diamonds measuring from 2.2mm to 2.7mm diameter   attached safety chain 
and fastens with saftey pin style fitting. Unmarked tested as 9ct gold and valued accordingly. Calculated total diamond 
weight 0.26 metric carat approx colour J/K/L Clarity SI-I1. Gross item weight 4.18 grammes. 

£900.00 

1755 

 

An emerald & diamond set cluster ring, consisting of 3 round brilliant cut diamonds  measuring 1.7mm and 10 
navette shaped mixed cut pale to medium colour emeralds, measuring 5mm x 3mm approx. claw & grain set to 
navette shaped yellow cluster head, split trefoil twist shoulders, plain polished court shaped cross sectioned shank. 
Ring stamped 18k and 585, testing as 14ct yellow gold. Calculated total diamond weight 0.06 metric carat. 
Calculated total emerald weight 1.90 metric carat. Gross item weight 4.46 grammes. 

£950.00 

 


